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FOOTBALL.

A Loyal Alumnus.
goes over.
Colmore gets heretofore unknown at Sewanee
Dr. l)n Hose's Book.
A truly loyal alumnus is one
through right tackle for four and the quicker it is eliminated
It gives us pleasure to publish
The Coach has Arrived and the yards. Simms adds two more the better.
that manifests his loyalty by a short review of Dr. DuBose's
men now Hard at Work—
through the same hole. S. B.
On the general prospects Mr. deeds, and not mere words. Of hist book which appeared reSmitli fails to gain ; Colmore Jayne has this to say :
such a character are those who centlv in the outlook.
First Line-up Last Week.
The
loses a yard through center;
The football team has been at have founded the annual medals ability and the orthodoxy of this
The coach has arrived since Seibels makes three yards work in earnest for the last five for excellence in the various publication are well known, and
the last issue of the PURPLE and around the end. The ball goes days and the prospect for a good branches of literary, scholastic, such a review from such a
under his able tutorage improve- over on downs. Brooks gets team is brightening considerally. oratorical, and forensic attain- source deserves notice in the coltwo yards through right tackle. The men have been put through I ment. Usually the giving of i umns of the PURPLE. Dr. Dument has been made.
The .past week has been Day adds another through the individual work in the gym every j these is a testimony to that spirit Bose is Sewanee's biggest man.
chiefly devoted to signal prac- center. Godchaux fails to gain day from 9 a. m., to t p. m., and of sacrifice which is one of the Characterized by courage of
tice and short practices against and the ball goes over. Simms meetings are held even' night. priceless heritages of Sewanee, conviction, broadness of mind,
the scrub and on last Saturday skirts the end 'for twenty yards At these the plays are outlined because it is a remarkable thing and depth of thought, he reprebehind good interference: Sei- on the black board, all theory that these gifts do not usually sents the spirit of Sewanee
the first real line-up occurred.
Following is a detailed ac- bels hits left tackle for two j ards work is discussed and talks are come from our rich graduates, where "it is recognized," as
and S. B. Smith finds the same given to all the candidates. The but from the clergy, and in some some one has said, "lhat truth
count of the game :
Tucker
R. K
Simkins hole and adds ten more; H. regular practice from four to six, instances, two at least, from itself is the only possible Final'
D.T. Smith
R. T
S. B. Smith Colmore bucks the center for has of necessity been conformed young deacons or newly ordained
Authority for anything." This
Oates.. .
R. G
Claiborne five yards. Seibels gains two
to
the
rudiments
of
the
game,
priests
who
struggle
along
on
book has elicited almost univerKing. .
C
Poole
Guthrie
I-. G... . Sparrenberger around the end and time was falling on the ball, catching the meagre salaries that they sal notice, receiving much adBarnes
L. T
Boiling called with the ball on the 30- punts, signal practice and short generally receive.
verse and much favorable critiFreeman
L. E
Adoue yard line.
line
ups
against
the
scrub.
Of
the
most
devoted
alumni
cism.
But so long as minds are
Pierce
Q^ B
Nesbit
The play was divided into ten
Just at present there is a woe- of later years, men who have so deep and intellects broad this
Branch
R. H. 13
Seibels
Brake
L. M. B
C. Colmore minute halves, and for a while ful lack of enthusiasm among sincerely felt the advantages book will stand high. The folDay
F. B
H. Colmore the game was quick and- lively. the plavers. The men fail to
conferred by a training in the lowing is selected from a longer
Referee : Tanner. Umpire : Parrott.
Everyone showed up quite well realize that they have a sacred ; literary societies, that they have review of. The Ten Epochs of
Time of halves : 10 minutes.
Colmore kicks oft" for thirty- on defensive work but the ag- and peculiar task entrusted to testified to their appreciation in j Church History edited by Dr.
five yards and Day catehes and gressive qualities of many were them and that their best efforts this very substantial matter, are | John Fulton :
advances it ten yards. Branch very poor. The coach is at the all the time are necessaiy to the Rev. Russell Kane Smith, of i The volume treating of the
gets three yards through left gym. every morning and can carry the Sewanee purple on to ; Greenville, Tenn., the Rev. T. 1 Ecumenical Councils has been
tackle. Pierce no gain. Branch give valuable assistance to each v.ctory. Perhaps this state of | Tracy Walsh, of South Carolina, I prepared by W. P. DuBose, S.
is again given the ball and goes man in blocking, interfering and affairs is traceable to the hot and the Rev. Jos. II. Spearing, I T. D., of the University of the
through left tackle for ten yards. the like. The men should de- weather, the lack of rain and the o f Louisiana, founders, respec- j South. Dr. DuBose is a thinker,
Day gets one yard through left vote every spare hour to this thick dust which covers the field j tively, of the Pi Omega medal i and his history of the councils is
guard and a moment later goes kind of practice. Practice in their in spite of the watering it re- for Declamation, the Inter- decidedly a contribution to the
through right center for two rooms, talk among themselves ceives each day. Let us hope societ}- South Carolina Medal j history of- Christian theology,
yards. D. T. Smith advances and endeavor to think of some that such is the case and that for Essay Writing, and the Inter- His position is essentially candid,
the ball two more yards. Brake new point. Of course the coach when rain comes there will be a society Lousiana Medal for Ora- while his temper is conservative.
goes through right tackle for is hired to teach the men the revival in the camp, of Sewanee. tory.
! Perhaps it would not be wrong to
The men are at a training
A recent letter to the treasurer say that his purpose is to show
short gain ; Oates goes a yard finer points of the game and a
through left tackle and D. T strict attention to what he says table and living together at the of Pi Omega from the first the reasonableness of orthodox
Smith loses two in the same and does will benefit the men j club house and the management named of these gentlemen con- doctrine. He rationalizes but
place. Brake fails to make the individually and the team as a has spared no pains to make tains matter worthy of attention. within limits. It is not only a
as a whole.
things as convenient and con- He says:
history that Dr. DuBose has
necessary gain and the ball goes
!
Football
men
generally
depend
genial
as possible,
It is my purpose as before an- written but a philosophy of dogover. Nesbit fumbles and Sparnounced to give this medal every ma. From these pages we perrenberger falls on the ball with upon a coach entirely too much, j
year,
and I desire to say to the
He
can
only
teach
the
men
the
GRIDIRON GOSSIP.
a loss of seven yards. Colmore
society, that I hope all arrange- ceive that Athanasiirs and Leo
theory,
the
application
will
have
Vanderbilt is undergoing a ment will be made, whether I were deep- thinkers', not hideno gain ; Seibels gets two yards
1
through left tackle; another to be made b} the men them- course of preliminary training at have been heard from or not to bound traditionalists. This is
present. They will be coached have the contest at the anniver- is important to remember when
fumble occurs and Nesbit falls selves.
Everyone should realize now again this year by Dr. Acton.
sary
we are studying the account of
on the ball. Simms makes no
that
the
season
has
begun
in
I
the
congratulate
society
,
t h e creed-making
aye.
The
gain and the ball goes over.
Georgia has secured the serDay gets three yards on a fake earnest, and. lend their every ef- vices of Charles McCarthy, of most heartily on the outcome of dogmas that look dead and
the contests for the cups, and I
pass. Barnes adds two more fort towards making the season Brown, as coach, and he comes hope that the day will never dried to-day were alive with ina
banner
one.
We
pi
a)'
Authrough right tackle. Day hits
to them highly recommended. come again when our rostrum tense life and purpose. They
burn
here
on
October
30,
and
by
the line for a yard and a half,
Moore captains the team this will not be occupied by orators, } were the best result of many
debaters, and declaimers, and minds. A creed is not Catholic
Laird goes around the end for a real hard and conscientious year.
work
we
should
defeat
them.
our
desk with cups in conse- because a council of many or
yard; Day bucks center for
quence.
The
University
of
Virginia
We
still
have
a
score
to
settle
three ; Brake goes through right
There is no more staunch of few bishops and presbyters
tackle for another yard ; Smith with the Orange and Blue, and and Centre College play in friend, nor any more loyal sup- decreed it, but because it exmakes no gain through left this year the opportunity will Louisville on October 4.
porter, on the floor of Pi Omega presses the common convictions
The Carlisle Indians will play than myself, and I remember of thousands and of generations
tackle ; Tucker loses ten yards present itself. We play, them
around left end. Day punts on our grounds, and with dili- all the big colleges this season very distinctly the many times of men and women who turned
that I was the object of the
twenty-five yards and time is gent work by the 'Varsity and excepting Harvard. They have society's ridicule and mirth. their understanding of the New
the assistance of the Mountain comparatively the same team as
called. Score o—o
These things I look back on as Testament into those forms of
at large we should wipe out the j i a s t y e a r losing one man, Lone great helps in my life work, and words. No tyrant ever rules
SECOND HALF.
defeat of last year.
Wolf.—Ex.
I would not give my society ex- long when his people are not
In the second half Godchaux
The manager has no definite
_,
,
i perience for many hours spent in willing, no creed was ever imwas substituted for Brake, schedule as yet, but in all prob1 here seems to be some con- 'j class
posed by speculative or tradiSimms for C. Colmore, Brooks ability we will meet Georgia
Mr. Smith was a thorough- tionary theologians unless the
trovers}' in regard to the lease of
for Branch, and ChafFee for Bol- and V. M. I. Both of these inthe park and there is a proba- going societv member, and was people already believed. Creeds
ling. Davis kicks off forty-five | stitutions will put strong elevens •.bility of Atlanta
. . losing allM colt very rarely known to miss a
arise'out of the people, and are
8
yards and Colmore catches and I j n the field, and only by faithful i J^J*™
. , " * _ / . ? * ! ! _ , . : ° ' " meeting. His indomitable per- not arbitrarily imposed upon
already making
brings the ball back twenty training can we make a good, | J gomery
^ ,.
severance overcame the defects
strong bid for the Georgia-Au- of his manner, and in the end them. The past made the
yards. Seibels skirts left end stand against them.
creeds ; it is our function to exfor ten yards, Simms no gain
Last, but not least, our neigh- burn game.—Ex.
he was listened to with attention. plain them rationally.
Once
through tackle ; Colmore bucks bor, Vanderbilt, must be conCaptain Rodgers of Yale is Few, probably, have had greater
they
were
reasonable.
They
center for two yards; Seibels quered this year. Let us see if out after a long illness and ex- difficulties to contend with, and
could be so again. Anyone
goes around the end for two the consequences this Thanks- pects to play in a few weeks.
very few have made a more who reads Dr. DuBose's treatise
more ; Colmore fails to gain and giving cannot be different from
complete success. His example must see that this is so. He
the ball goes over.
Brooks those in former years.
Twenty-five thousand people is an inspiration to the timid in- does not conceal the part that
goes outside of right tackle for
saw Boston administer a severe itiate. Let his words be well politics and statecraft had in
five yards ; D. T. Smith plunges
j drubbing to the Orioles at Balti- weighed !
training some formularies. The
through left center for three
The coach has kindly offered more, on Sept. 27th. Boston
—-•»»»
•
everlasting
Eastern question enyards. Day loses three in an to write a short article on the knocked four of Baltimore's
G. D. Gipson & Son sells Dry
•
ters
a
large
factor into lliis hisattempt to buck center. Brooks outlook as it now appears. He crack pitchers out of the box, Goods and Groceries Cheaper than
tory
of
doctrine,
as it did in the
makes a yard
around
end. attributes much of the tardiness earning nine runs in the seventh any one in town.
1 Great Schism. Also Ihe strife
—-»»m
Guthrie becomes too ambitious to the lack of enthusiasm shown j inning the final score being 19Please
call
and
price
Gipson's
a.nd gets off side and the ball bv the men. This is an element I 10.
{Continued on ,',th page.)
goods before you buy.
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F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
opposition by his universal char- J. M. DONALDSON, Pre.st.
M. P. PETTEY, Ass't Cashier.
A. F. GRISARD, 2d A»'t Cashier.
ity, and yet standing rock-firm
for the principles of the Church,
A SAINT OF THE SOUTHERN
his
episcopate built up the dioSubscription, $1.00 per term, in advance
CHURCH.
cese.
Memoir of the Right Reverend
Nicholas Hammer Cobbs, D. D.,
The numerous sketches given
BOARD OF EDITORS.
First Bishop of Alabama, with of contemporaries are valuable,
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama) Editor-innotices of some of his contempo- both intrinsically and as bringChief.
raries. A contribution to the ing out the character of Bishop
W. M. GREEN, JR., (Mississippi) Manreligious history of the Southern Cobbs by contrast.
aging Editor.
States, by the Rev. Greenough
The author speaks thus of
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
T. S. PARROTT, (Georgia) Athletic EdWhite, A. M., B. D., Professor
men
whose
names
are
very
itor.
of Ecclesiastical History in The
D. A. SHEPHERD, Tennessee.
University of the South. New familiar in Sewanee :—"The John Kaserman, J. W. Pattie, DIRECTORS.
T. A. Kmbrey, L. M. Mines, J. M. Donaldson,
York. James Potts & Company. great trio of Southern Bishops,
J. N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Pattie,
A. H. DAVIS, Kentucky.
Otey, Polk, and Elliott. Otey,
Ellis Days, Scott Peters.
175 pp. I2mo.
H. W. JERVEY, South Carolina.
the apostle of the Southern
In his preface, Prof. White
J. G. DE R. HAMILTON, North Carolina.
Church, a man of heroic mould,
thus marks out Jhis purpose in
deep piety, true wisdom. The
J. H. BROWN, (South Carolina) Business writing this book :
first and last of these properties
Manager.
The Exhibit of the
"The writer cordially accepts might seem to have been emA. N. KING, (Tennessee) Assistant Bus- as his aim that 'faithful portraitbodied more conspicuously in
iness Manager.
ure' demanded by Bishop Wil- the other two—in Polk the hero
mer. This can only be attained and Elliott the scholar of the
by
placing the subject in his his- Southern Church. And now
Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- torical setting. No one of course
the group was completed and
ness communications should be sent to
can
be
understood
out
of
relabecame foursquare by the acces- Trains Leave the
At the Terminal Station in the Centennial
the Business Manager.
tion
to
his
times
;
it
is
remarkasion of Cobbs, in whom pecuGrounds
is one of the most interesting, instrucSubscribers are requested to notify the
Union Depot,
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- ble how historic processes make liarly that other quality of saint- Nashville, Every tive, and costly displays at the Exposition, and
ery of paper.
a career and character luminous liness was incarnated. Otey in- Fifteen Minutes should be seen by every visitor. It consists of
To insure publication all communica- and in turn are illustrated by cluded them all in noble propor- for the Centen- an artistically arranged display of Agricultural
tions should be accompanied by the full biography. . . .
It shall be tion, mental, moral, and spiritual
Products, Minerals, Timbers, Valuable Eelics,
nial Terminal
name and address of the writer, and
qualities,
loftiness
of
character,
Curiosities,
etc., collected from points along-the
the
present
writer's
study
to
subStation.
must not be received later than Wedsanctity
6f
soul,
enlightenment
The
Quickest
line
traveled
by this Eoad, which penetrates the
ordinate the times to the man,
nesday.
and
Best
Route.
of
mind—but
they
were
flashed
most fertile and picturesque portions of the
and not to let the frame distract
Entered as second-class mall matter at the attention
Fare,
South
from
the picture. back with more vivid gleam, as
postofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
Five Cents.
. . . This will be a critical from the facets of a prism, by
DON'T F A I L TO SEE IT.
his three compeers. And so
biography."
THE management is hampered
It has been said in criticism of they stand, a wondrous group,
in its efforts to arrange games
Prof. White's style that his habit the apostle, the hero, the saint
bv the apparent impossibility of
was often to enlarge upon the and the sage. One may look
far to find their like. And in
placing any dependence upon
Jobbers of
frame so that attention was distheir hands, providentially, the
other managers.
Cumberland
tracted from the picture. We
future of the Southern Church
has found it undesirable to play
do not think that this charge
reposed."
us to-da}7, and so the game is off.
could justly be brought against
It will probably be played next
the "Life of Btshop Cobbs," beSaturday.
The foundation of the Unifore us. No man can be underversity
of the South is treated at
stood out of relation to his
length.
The plan first enunciatTHE dust in the streets is rap- times. The clear and concise
NASHVILLE, TENN.
ed
in
1837
by Bishop Otey, was 76 North Market Street
idly becoming a very serious summaries of the religious condinuisance. Unless the authori- tions of Virginia, where Bishop enlarged twenty years later by
It is our pride that
ties can procure better means for Cobbs was born and spent the Bishop Polk. The active cowe enable aavbodv onv
operation
of
the
seven
coast
diocoaxing irrigation from the skies, largest part of his diaconate
where to buv or sell or
ceses was immediately given.
exchange new or secondhand
a street sprinkler must be had. and priesthood, and of Alabama,
A princely endowment was seThe football men play in a thick the scene of his apostolical lacured, and a plan formulated,
cloud of—not dust, but pebbles, bors, are necessary to any just
which, if it could have been
and those with delicate lungs are appreciation either of the charpromptly and at New York prices.
carried out, would have placed
Alphabetical catalogue free to
frequently under the painful ne- acter or of the work of this upon the Cumberland plateau an
anyone who mentions this ad
cessity of* getting the substi- man; justly called a Saint of institution of learning surpassing
Hinds & Noble
stutes to hold their breath for the Southern Church. The all American universities. The
them until after the game. We Evangelical character of the universities of the world were
suggest that the need for a Virginian church in the first examined, and the best features
sprinkler is immediate and ur- quarter of the century impressed of each were to be combined in
gent, and that the householders itself indelibly upon Cobbs, and the University of the South. It
would probably be willing to this stamp is still upon the Dio- was to be the center and head of
contribute for the purchase of cese of Alabama. Yet his char- Southern education, the cradle
one.
acter was too much like that of of Southern literature. It was
St. John, the divine, to crystal- moreover, to be "an ecclesiastilize
into the hardness of the ex- cal capital, a focus of Church acT H E division of the gate retreme
Low Church partisan. tivity, devotional, intellectual,
ceipts at the Thanksgiving game
His labors were in the heroic practical, a common center
has always been a moot point
whereat all narrow and segregabetween the managers. Sewa- age of the American Episcopate.
tive
local and diocesan tendennee has contended that the gross He was the contemporary of
cies
and prejudices should be
receipts should be divided equal- Polk, Otey, Elliott and Green,
transcended.
. . . a point of rely, inasmuch as her travelling who must work as did the apostles, ligious union . . . a common inHeadquarters for 'Varsity Teams
^expenses are very heavy, while in vast and virgin fields. In terest for all Christians all over A. G.
of '07 in Nashville.
Supplies,
Vanderbilt has none, and is, 1844, when he was consecrated the South."
Spald ing's
further, exempt from the physi- first Bishop of Alabama, the
Inter-colIt was hoped that the " ideals
Footballs, Jackets,
cal disadvantages of a railroad great southwest was in process to be maintained by the univer- legiate
Pants, Jerseys, Sweaters,
THE
trip.
Besides, it is claimed of settlement. Material interests sity would prove a corrective to Shoes, Stockings, Caps,
Belts, Nose Masks, Shin
the
materialistic
tendencies
of
filled
men's
minds.
There
was
with much reason, that the crowd
Rubber Mouth
the day, would inspire, enlarge, Guards,Head
Harness.
in Nashville comes out quite as little thought of the spiritual. It and ennoble the views of South- Pieces,
Managers should send for
much to see Sewanee as Vander- was his task to administer a dio- ern politicians, would cherish a samples and special rate?.
Every requisite for Field
bilt. Vanderbilt has always in-*; cese composed of only fifteen sound and enlightened conserva- and
Gymnasium Outfits.
sisted upon taking out the ex- ;clergy, and to extend the church tism, and would thus and every Complete Catalogue free.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
penses of operating and adver- in a population scarcely a dec- way directly but powerfully contribute
to
the
welfare
of
the
conNFW
YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
tising the game before dividing, ade removed from the pioneer try—for the good of a part is the
R. W. 1 I O G U E , A G E N T .
and always answers that Van- stage, rude and largely unedu- good of the whole."
derbilt has the field and the ad- cated, filled with a strong prejuTo this plan Bishop Cobbs
Rates, From $3 to $5Jper
vantage of location, and Sewa- dice against "Episcopalians," gave his hearty co-operation. At
day,
nee must come to Nashville to and unsuited for the church by the services at the organization
of
the
university,
held
on
July
4,
play, so that they regard them- the periodical revivals and camp 1857, on Lookout Mountain, he
L. C- GARRABRANT,
(Successors to O. \V. Currey A Co.)
selves as remarkably generous meetings of sectarians, that en- took a prominent part, and asHanager.
to allow Sewanee so much ! The gendered a depraved appetite sisted at the laying of the corner- Prepared to fill any and all orSewanee manager has to submit. for religious sensationalism, and stone in October, i860.
This was about the last public j
That is good business, perhaps, made the serious and orderly
function
at which Bishop Cobbs
but not the generous conduct services of the Church tame and officiated. On January n t h of |
Through the
one would expect from a college tasteless.
COWAN, TENN.
the following year he died.
season.
Your
orders are solicited '•W. M BOUCHER, Prop.
of the standing that Vanderbilt
The
last
pages
of
the
book
are
j
Still, the man was equal to'the i
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
has.
Two Dollars Per Day
work.
Conciliating sectarian '
( Continued
on .id f>iT£*mr.)
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schoolbooks
of all the publishers
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PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Cash buyers can save money on
Fall suits at Freese's.

S. M. Bird spent a day in NashDuncan Green arrived in Sewaville last week.
nee yesterday from St. Louis, Mo.
You can have a suit made for
Brown and green plaids the
$14.50 at Freese's.
latest out for Fall suits at Freese'sPlease call and price Gipson's
"Noisy" Laird is on the Moungoods before you buy.
tain for a few days.
Mrs. Buck is expected back from
Mrs. S. K. Johnson will leave on
New Orleans next week.
Monday for Nashville where she
Miss Carrie Skinner, of Green- will spend several days.
ville, Miss., is at Mrs. Green's.
R. M. Gray leaves to-day for
Mackintoshes from $3.75 and up Baltimore. He expects to enter
the Medical College immediately.
at Freese's.
John Tanner has left to study at
The Reverend McNeely DuBose,
the New York Homoeopathic In- of Asheville, N. C , has been on
stitute.
the Mountain during the past
Dr. John Hodgson, who paid the week.
Mountain a short visit last, week
Mrs. Collier Estes, who has been
left on Friday.
spending the summer at Mrs. SelRathbone Latham, of Dallas, den's left on Tuesday for her home
who has been on the Mountain all in Memphis, Term.
summer left us last Monday.

P U R P L E .

BOOK REVIEWS.

The

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

(Continued from gtld page.)

208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
occupied with a description of
his personal character and characteristics, although the main
traits have previously been
brought out directly and indirectManufacturers of
ly in many ways.
His work* of fifteen years resulted in doubling the number of
diocesan clergy", more than
doubling that of parishes, and
quadrupling that of communi- j
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Weddiof,
cants.
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to he found in the South.
The value of Mr. Whites' book
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
is great, both from a biographical for illustrated catalogue.
and an historical point of view.
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
The influence of such a character
as that of the saintly bishop canIntercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
not but be inspiring to all who
COTRELL & LEONARD,
read his life.
Historically, the
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American College
book is a venture into a field alind Universities, includiug The University of the South, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkirn
most unworked—that of Church
and the others.
history in the South. It will be
II. W. STARR, Agent, 4th Entry St. Luke's Hall.
of interest to all Church people
in Alabama, especially, and in
general to those of other Southern dioceses, on account of many
SEWANEE AGENT FOR
more or less extended notices of
Bishop Cobbs' contemporaries.
Finally, it will be of great interest to all those connected with
the University of the South, from
the account of the foundation
of this institution.
A Beautiful Line of Spring and Summer Samples for '97 now

The Delta Tau Deltas have been
making
numerous alterations and
Sanderson Smith left Sewanee
G. D. Gipson & Son has the
improvements
in their chapter
last week for his home on Staten
largest business house in town,
house.
Island, New York Harbor.
well filled with good goods at low
The friends of Miss Carrie Hart ^Prices.
If in need of a Fall and Winter
will be delighted to hear that she
suit see Freese the University
The Rev. Mr. Hale and R. G.
has entirely recovered from her reTailor.
de Ovies sailed last Saturday from
cent indisposition.
Liverpool. They are expected on
G. D. Gipson & Son sells Dry
Mrs. Cobbs, of Montgomery, the Mountain the latter part of
Goods and Groceries Cheaper than Ala., who has been at Mrs. Elnext week.
any one in town.
more's for the past three weeks,
Mrs. Webb and her charming
The Misses Buckner arrived left on Wednesday for home.
daughter,
Miss Elouise, who have ,
Monday. They are at Miss MilMr. Simons and family, who
been
at
Mrs.
Green's for the past
ler's.
have been at the Otey Rectory
six weeks, leave next week for
Col. and Mrs. Lovell and Mrs. since June, left on Tuesday for
Memphis, Tenn.
Duncan arrived on the Mountain their home in Charleston, S. C.
Wednesday.
Bishop Quintard's Lecture.
Mrs. and Miss Johnson, who
Last Monday night at 8
There was an informal dance at have been at Kendal for the sevMrs. Van Ness' last Wednesday eral weeks, left yesterday for Es- o'clock a very large number of
j residents, students and visitors
till Springs, Tenn.
night.
gathered in Forensic to hear the
Miss Mimms, of Fort Worth, Bishop lecture on his journey,
Call and see G. D. Gipson &
Son's line of sample suits, $11.75 Tex., who has been for the summer and his iinpressions of England
at Mrs. Barn well's, left Thursday with particular reference to the
to $35.
for her home.
Lambeth Conference.
As alMasked Domino German at Forways,
the
Bishop
proved
interestMr. Schollard, of Dallas, spent
ensic Thurday, Oct., 7th at 8130
ing to his auditors.
He took
some
days on the Mountain last
p. m.
them with him during his stay
week visiting his son who is at- on the steamer, kept them up
Let everybody attend the Dom- tending the Grammar School.
till midnight looking after his
jno German next Thursday evenbaggage upon his arrival on EngThe
agent
of
the
Maxwell
House
ing.
Shoe Co., has just received a most land's soil and allowed them to
Mrs. Underwood, who has been excellent and substantial line of hear him preach his sermons, go
with him to teas and dinners,
spending the summer at Mrs. fall and winter samples.
chat with Mrs. Bradley-Martin,
Reese's left for Birmingham, Ala.,
J. C. Watson, who has been at meet His Majesty the Prince of
Thursday.
Mrs. Green's for two weeks, left Wales and finally to sit with him
Miss Spencer and Miss Vardrine on Monday for Pensacola, Fla., in the Lambeth Conference and
McBee, of Fairmount, were down via. Tuscaloosa, Ala.
serve with him on committees.
at Mrs Guerry's last week.
In other words the Bishop's lecMrs. Bryce, who has been visit- ture was an interesting diary of
Richmond Kimbrough was here ing at Mrs. Elmore's for some his actions and thoughts from
for a day or two last week. He weeks, accompanied by Misses the time that he left Sewanee
goes to New York in a few days Clarkson and Hill, left on Tuesday until he again placed his foot
to finish his course in the Art for Tuscaloosa, Ala.
upon the mountain top.
The
League.
Bishop
tells
an
incident
well,
and
Go over and see Wanamaker &
has a strong, forcible style that
The young ladies at Mrs. Belle Brown's wonderful line of Fall and claims attention.
Green's chaperoned by Mrs. W. B. Winter Clothing. Suits from $6
His account of the origin and
Overcoats, golf suits and history of the Lambeth ConferWright and accompanied by Messrs. up.
Partridge, Watson, Yeandle, Joy- Mackintoshes at all prices.
ence was very instructive. As a
qer, Mikell and Cobbs, spent last
The Rev. Mr. Sturgis and fam- whole the Bishop's discourse was
Saturday at Lost Cove.
ily who have been at the Shine interesting as well as instructive
and all left Forensic well satisThe English Club held its regu- cottage for the summer left on fied with the Bishop and well
larly
fortnightly meeting lust Tuesday for their home in St. Au- assured of the Bishop's keen enThursday night. Miss Finley read gustine, Fla.
joyment of his time spent across
3 splendid paper on the present
Miss Elizabeth Hoskins, of Mem- the waters.
Poet Laureate of England, Alfred phis, who has been at Palmetto for
Domino German.
Oustin. The paper was well writ- several weeks, left on Monday for
ten, and was most thoroughly en- Jackson, Tenn.
A Masked Domino Ball will
joyed by those fortunate enough to
Joe Selden went to Cowan be given at Forensic Hall on
Thursday, October 7th, for the
have membership in the club or an Monday on important business.
benefit
of Cap and Gown.
invitation to be present.
Save your money for Walton & Dancers will not be admitted on
By special courtesy the Maxwell Osborne's man who will be up in the floor unless in mask. The
House Shoe Co., has ordered the a few days with a full and beauti- Hop will begin promptly at
Varsity foot-ball shoes direct from ful line of hats, ties, shirts and half-past eight o'clock, and end
the factory that makes Spalding's everything to wear, in latest styles at ten o'clock, the german beginning a few minutes after,
shoes and we will get Spalding's and cheapest prices.
when all masks will be removed
best shoe at the factory price. This
Miss Grace Bird, who has been at the sound of the bugle.
Shoe Co., has for several years past visiting her sister Mrs. B. J. RamMaskers, 50 cents.
advertised in T H E P U R P L E , the Cap age for the past three months, left
Spectators, 25 cents.
and Gown, and the Magazine, and Thursday for Garden City, N. Y.
The german will end at n^in every way deserves the ex- S. M. Bird accompanied her as far o'clock sharp.
clusive patronage of the students. Nashville.
Doors open at 8 o'clock.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY
Gold Medals,
Society and Class
Badges and Pins.

R. W. HOGUE,

WMAMAKER & BR0WN
Merchant Tailors.

on hand at Tremlett Hall.

COLUMBIA
INSTITUTE
Columbia, Tennessee.
Home School for Girls.
Best Advantages in English.
Music, Languages and Art. . Delightful Winter Climate.
Rt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, Rev. J. R. Winchester, Visitors.
Address
MRS. FRANCIS A. SHOUP,
Princifal.
—

•

J

Chattanooga Steam Laundry,
121 Montgomery Aye., Chattanooga, Tenn.
One trial will convince you that we do first-class work at
living prices.
GIPSON <& GILLESPIE, Agents at Sewanee, Tenn.
TIME

TARL E

CAN

SUPPLY ALL

1

N.C.&ST.LRY B O O K S
published at lowest prices and

TRACY CITY BRANCH

discounts.

Orders attended

ta

carefully and forwarded promptly.,
R. W. CROTHERS,

TRAIN'S TO COWAX.

No. 120 Leaves
No. 122 "

5:00 A.N
3:00 P.M.

TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.

No. 121 Leaves
No. 123 "

1105 P. M
9 :lS "

These trains carry express.

840 Fourth Avenue, Neiv fort

City.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Siitz, Bitm ml Lew
CELEBRATED

MAIN LINE.

BOTTLED BEERS.
These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAX.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 5 "
No. 91 "

11:58 P. M.
3:12
"
8 ?45
"

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

2 Leaves
4 «'
6 "
92 "

4:02 P. M.
3:4s A. M.
10:2s
6 :oo "

Fine Shoes.

RICHMOND, VA.,

Fifi ( I * Of Slftg i t
Paper anil Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural Flavor.

G. RTJEF,
DEALER IN

All Styles, Kinds and
Prices.

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.
Patent Leather, Tan, Kussia,
Black, Tennis, etc.

Just received a complete and beautiful line of Spring and bummer samples.
Come and see them.
R. W. HOGUE,
Asrent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

Kemker-Woolwine
Candy & Cracker Co.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Manufacturers of the celebrated
Quail Brand Candy,

THE

SEWANEE

PURPLE

by Mr. Boyd. Every member
Literary Societies.
It is a regret that the men of present spoke on the subject.
to-day are losing interest in the The Rev. Prof. White accepted
societies. That they are cannot his election to membership and
be denied ftncl- that this should was duly initiated. The Hominot be .the case is equally unde- letic society this term is waking
niable. Bt^what can be done? up and doing better work than it
Make the ifreetings more inter- did last year.
esting, some will say. This can
only be d|ae by a regular attendance j6rV the part of each
Dr. DuBose's Book.
and every member and a ,
( Continued from 1st page.)
hearty co-operation in the meet- j
ings. It "remains entirely with between "the masses and the Cigaretto smokers, wno are willing to pay
alittle more tlinn the price charged for the
the members, and when the classes" left its mark upon the ordinary
trade Cigarettes, will tincl this
I brand superior to all others.
members realize this the condi- i formation of doctrine, that is to These cigarettes are made from the brightmostdelicately flavored and bighesteost
tion of jtl>e societies will be s a V ) UpOn the formulation of est,
gold leaf grown In Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
was brought out by us in the year 1875.
changed.&TJThe meetings of last j greeds. For example, the em- and
Beware of imitations, and. observe that the
Saturday were neither of them phasis upon the divinity of our firm name as below is on every pac]
ALLEN & GINTE
i:p to the average in the exer- Lord was always to be found
American Tobacco
with a corresponding neglect of
cises. $*,„,successor, Manufacturer,
the reality and importance of
PI OMEGA.
RICHMOND. VIHGIEFIA.
The meeting of this society his humanity. This neglect afTennessee Centennial and
was not wildly exciting last Sat- fected humane and social work.
International Exposition.
urday. When the President It was accompanied by moncalled the house to order barely archial theories of social organia quorum'was present. Several zation. Dr. DuBose hints at all
came in later, however, and the this, and hints are all that the
meeting was not entirely without limitations of his volume allow.
By thi.= Line you
success.,, JVIr. Buntin was the The liberal theologian will ad- i Don't Forget I t ! eed/saf. iy.mn
atif
declaUnetv Mr. Matthews read mire this thoughtful book even lVl/VAliVl U1V1at thefl L satisfaction,
a scene from Shakespeare's when he sees reasons to dissent M I N I M U M of eoWe"?£i ua\
b
a
"Merchant of Venice." Mr. from some of the positions of the
Excursion Tickets
Woolffread a splendid essay on author.
On Sale at Reduced Kates from All I
Point? on this Line and Connections to
Lessons of the Marble Faun.
Chess Club.
Nasir.'ilie and Return during the Con- j
The question for debate, "ReAt a recent meeting of the tinuanee of the Tennessee Centennial
solved, that Labor organizations University Chess Club the fol- and International Exposition.
Nashville and
are for,the best interest of the lowing officers were elected for PULLMAN Betv/ecn
Chattanooga, Atlanta,
Augusta, Macon, Jackworkingman," was hotly dis- Trinity Term, '97 :
sonville, Knoxville,
SLEEPING Asheville,
cussed. Messrs. G. L. Tucker
Washington,
President—L. G. H.Williams. C A R S
Baltimore, Philadelphia
arid Buntin on the affirmative,
Secretary and Treasurer—G. New York, Eortsmouth, Norfolk, Jackson, Memphis, Little Rock, .Texarkana,
were defeated by Messrs. Mat- C. Edwards.
Sherman, Waco, Dallas, and Fort Worth.
thews and Seibels on the negaIt is not the intention of the Palace Day Coaches on all Trains !
club to engage in a tourney this
Information pertaining to
Under the head ot business a i term, but each member is re%t . . .
f
Tickets, Routes, Ratss, Etc.,
communication was read irom | quired to play one game per
Will be cheerfully furnished upon
In this way the love for
theiKkv: R. K. Smith, enclosing •
application to Ticket Agents, or to
A. J. Welch, Div. Pass. Agent, Memphis,
not die out.
.ten dollars for the purchase of j
Tenn.
J. II. Latimer, Southeastern Passenger
the Pennsylvania Declamation |
Agent, Atlanta, Ga.
Medal. The society unanimous- j
D. J. Mullaney, Northeastern Passenger
Agent. 59 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.
ly voted its thanks to Mr. Smith.
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
R. C. Cowardin, Western Pass. Agent,
Room 405 Ry. Exch. Building, St.
Mr."Smith is one of the several : ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, M
L Ui
M
p; ^ni
Pi Omega members of recent j G. Johnston; Vice-President, C. C. j B r i a ^j°
Pinckney;
Secretary,
R.
W.
Hogue:
j
Room
328 Marquette Bld.jr., Chicago. |
date who have presented medals j Treasurer, W. M. Green.
j J. L. Edmondson, Southern i'ass. Agent, j
to the societies. The Louisiana <
Chattanooga, Tenn.
COMMITTEE.—Professors B.
W. L. DAN LEY,
ni£dal for oratory and South ; EXECUTIVE
L. Wiggins, W. P. Trent, and J. E.
General Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Carolina medal for English j Miles, Messrs. A. G. Blacklock, M. G.
Nashville, Tenn.
Johnston, T. Buchanan, and W. M.
composition are given by Pi
Green.
Omegans Messrs. Spearing and
BASEBALL
TEAM.—CaptainJ. M. Selden;
S.
-. - •
Walsh.

RIGHA\OND
raigbt Cat No
1 Cigarettes,
.4
•

.

Nashville,
Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway. |
S r i

li

•

! !.:•

c

Manager, R. W. Hogue.

•. .

SIGMA EPSILON.

The society was called to order at 8 o'clock by President
jEinckney.
y A ggood number were
present. Those answering to
their names were twenty-three,
.which attendance is unusual in
&tn'is day of lack of interest in
"the society meetings. No read-•ers, declaimers or essayist were
present. The debate, however,
was interesting and at times
'• ..-very spirited. The question—

*{. Resolved,

TRACK

TEAM.—Captain,

FOOTBALL

TEAM. — Captain,

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E A C A D E M I C D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. I).
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. R A M A G E , Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A S P E C I A L B U S I N E S S COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R S C H O O L prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1898.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1S97.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School, write
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sexvanee,

You only see

One Line

Tennessee.

That's because there is only one
line running- Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace .Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change?.
This line traverses the finest
Fanning, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS

Oscar

Wilder; Manager, R. W. Hogue.
CHELIDON.—Secretary, W. M. Green.

'< 5'

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha.
PAN

HELLENIC

is

II

»>a
ic «J

ASSOCIATION.—Presi-

dent, A. G. Blacklock; Secretary, F. H.
Craighill.
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, H.

G. Seibels
in times of de- I JUNIOR GERMAN
municipality should j R. Nesbit.

Honiiletic Society.
This society had its regular
meeting last Wednesday night.
The attendance was small, but
the meeting was interesting. Mr.
Tucker was the preacher. The
subject for discussion was the
translation of bishops from one
diocese to another. The subject
proved a fruitful one for thought.
Mr. Harding was leader followed

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of tiie Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Buchanan; Manager, Oscar Wilder.

That

pression the
give work to the unemployed—
,twas
thoroughly
discussed.
Messrs. Jervey and Pinckney
spoke on the affirmative, Messrs.
•* Claiborne and Hall on the negative. The negative won. Although the meeting was not pro, liflc in exercises, the interest
shown in the meeting was not
weak.

Thompson

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

srssts's % o

jfainnount

CLUB.—President,

dent, W. M. Green, Jr.; Secretary, T. Terms Commence March 25th and
August 6th, 1S97.
Hodgson; Vice-President, H.Thomas,
Treasurer; E. E. Tucker;Critic, M. G.
Commencement Day, August 2nd.
Johnston.
Summer Course in Music, Art, and
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.— Elocution. For information, address
President, C. C. Pinckney; Vice- j
Win. H. D:;BOSE, M.A., Principal,
President, R. W. Hogue; Secretary, !
IYiC::iea£le, Tennessee.
W. H. Poole; Treasurer, L. G. H. j
Williams; Critic, W. P. Witsell.
TENNIS

Of "Homes in'thc Southwest," "Through
Texas,"' "Texas Lauds," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.
E. W. LaBEAUME,

W . Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
NASHVSLLE, TENiN.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

SEWANEE

WRITE
FOR
COPY

1 in'I. Pass, and 1 ickt Agt .

ST. LOUIS, no.

LISTESN 11

CLUB. —President ••

W. B. Nauts.
CLASS OF '97.—President, G. L. Tucker;
Vice-President, T. P. Noe; Secretary
and Treasurer, R. W. Hogue.
MEDICAL COLLEGE, CLASS '97.—Pres-

ident, R. P. Blake, Ohio ; Vice-President,
Noel, Mississippi; Secretary, S.
P. Sparrenberger, New Jersey; Treasurer,
Godchaux, Louisiana; Valedictorian, C. W. Gaskell, London; Salutatorian, J. VV. Lucas, Mississippi.
SEWANKE

PUBLICATIONS.— Tie

5V-

wanee Review, The Sevjanee Literary
Magazine, Cap and Govin, The Seivance Purple.

D. APPLETON & CO., Pubiishers

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

Officially adopted by our leading educators as

The Standard Authority.
Twenty years later thnn any other
great work.
Articles signed by the contributors.
gjgff~I'or special terms to students and
teachers drop a card, or would be pleased
to have you examine the work.
HENRY S. HARTMAN,
322 West Fourth St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio,

We just want to tell you something that will
be A'aluable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you xvanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it,
THAT'S

